SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP
JOIN THE COMMUNITY THAT ENSURES THE PACIFIC COUNCIL'S STRONG FUTURE

GLOBAL INSIDERS
Sustaining Members are invited to participate in invitation-only meetings with influential leaders and policymakers. These engagements offer a private setting for thoughtful discussions with leaders like Senators Tim Kaine, Dianne Feinstein, Representatives Ted Lieu, Ed Royce, Gabrielle Giffords, among others, the director of the CIA, the Secretary of the Navy, and many more.

STRATEGIC PARTNERS
Sustaining Members are much more than donors: as members first, they are invested personally in the mission and future of the organization. Strategy briefings, task forces, and private meetings with executive and Board leadership bring Sustaining Members closer to the mission of the Pacific Council.

AMBASSADORS ABROAD
The Pacific Council leads Sustaining Members on at least two international delegations each year. Delegates receive an insider look at the strategically important country through high-level meetings and cultural exchanges. Delegations have visited Cuba, Germany, Indonesia, Myanmar, Qatar, Russia, Turkey, the U.A.E., the United Kingdom and France, Japan, Afghanistan, Iraq, South Sudan, and China.

PACIFIC COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL POLICY

SUSTAINING MEMBERS are ongoing, annual contributors whose commitment and vision make it possible for the Pacific Council to carry out its mission. In appreciation of this support, the Pacific Council provides Sustaining Members with unique access and special opportunities to connect with fellow donors and leaders in global affairs.

OUR MISSION
The Pacific Council builds the capacity of Los Angeles and California to have impact on global issues, discourse, and policy.
INTERESTED IN BECOMING A SUSTAINING MEMBER?
LET’S CONNECT!

PATRON LEVEL | $5,000 ANNUALLY
As a Patron Level donor, you receive:
- Pacific Council membership for you and one family member
- Complimentary registration for one guest at general member events (as capacity allows)
- Access to invitation-only events for Pacific Council Sustaining Members

BENEFACTOR LEVEL | $10,000 ANNUALLY
All Patron Level benefits, plus:
- Select opportunities to participate in international Country Dialogues
- Opportunities to host special events for donors and high-level guests
- Receive higher-level access to special events while providing a valuable increase in support

AMBASSADOR’S CIRCLE | $15,000 ANNUALLY
All Benefactor Level benefits, plus:
- Advance opportunities to participate in international Country Dialogues
- Complimentary registration (for two) for the Pacific Council’s annual Member’s Weekend
- Make a major investment in our mission while participating in our most exclusive programming

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE | $25,000 ANNUALLY
All Ambassador’s Circle benefits, plus:
- Guaranteed opportunities to participate in international Country Dialogues
- Access to annual President’s Dinner hosted by the Pacific Council President & CEO
- Help shape the future while engaging with the organization at the highest levels

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE | $50,000 ANNUALLY
All Ambassador’s Circle benefits, plus:
- Featured recognition throughout the year as a Pacific Council visionary donor
- Access to annual Chairman’s Dinner hosted by the Pacific Council Co-chairs
- Private annual meeting with the President & CEO
- Secure the future of the Pacific Council by becoming part of its legacy

NASTASHA EVERHEART
Vice President, Engagement
neverheart@pacificcouncil.org
(212) 221-2001
pacificcouncil.org